MONDAY: STEM EXPLORERS
Join us for adventures in STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math)! We will explore exciting topics, engage in investigations, and learn to solve real-world problems while learning about YOUR future opportunities in STEM. The class offerings will be Moon Adventures (6th grade), Life on Mars (7th grade), and The Science of Soda (any grade level).

TUESDAY: Comic/Anime
Imagine how cool it would be to create your own comic book using the computer! New software will be used to create your very own digital comic book!

Do you love Anime? Join our group and discuss your favorite anime among friends. You can also create your own anime illustrated boo.

WEDNESDAY: Silent Speakers ALS Course
Silent Speakers is a class where beginning signers can start their signing journey. We will meet a total of 9 weeks learning basic sign language beginning with introductions (name, age and grade), alphabet, colors, days of week, and months of the year. Wrapping the course up with a class project of learning a song in sign language. We are looking forward to a great school year.

THURSDAY: Easy Eats
During this cooking class we will begin with kitchen safety and move into simple everyday recipes. The recipes covered during this course will be five ingredients or less so it will be easy for you to cook and share with your family. We are looking to cook up some fun with you!

Contact Katy King (kking@rockdale.k12.ga.us) with any questions.